Studies on the active molecular species of the H2 receptor antagonists cimetidine and mifentidine.
The N'-(4-1H-imidazol-4-ylphenyl)formamidines were recently introduced as a new class of active H2 antagonists; the authors of the compounds (Donetti et al. of de Angeli, Italy) have suggested that these compounds interact with the H2 receptor through their monocations. This is at variance with the model proposed for cimetidine by the SK&F (Smith Kline & French, UK) group who proposed the neutral molecule as the species active at the H2 receptor. In the present study we have investigated the issue whether the neutral or charged species is the active one by measuring the pA2 values of mifentidine and cimetidine at different pH values. Changing the pH will influence the species equilibria of both compounds and thereby affect their activity. The activity changes measured for both compounds are consistent with the proposition that cimetidine as well as mifentidine elicit their activity through their neutral species.